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Heat-assisted magnetic recording (HAMR) is expected to be a key technology to significantly
increase the areal storage density of magnetic recording devices. At high temperatures thermally
induced noise becomes a major problem, which must be overcome in order to reliably write magnetic
bits with narrow transitions. We propose an elementary model based on the effective recording
time window (ERTW) to compute the switching probability of bits during HARM of bit-patterned
media. With few assumptions this analytical model allows to gain deeper insights into the basic noise
mechanisms like AC and DC noise. Finally, we discuss strategies to reduce noise and to increase
the areal storage density of both bit-patterned as well as granular media.
I. INTRODUCTION
Decreasing grain size and at the same time increas-
ing magnetic anisotropy to maintain thermal stability
yields increasing areal storage densities of magnetic
storage devices. However, high magnetic anisotropy
results in high coercivity, which is a problem for avail-
able magnetic write fields of recording heads. Heat-
assisted magnetic recording (HAMR) [1–4] locally re-
duces the coercive field beyond available write fields
of bits in order to reliably switch their magnetization.
Recording at high temperatures near or above the
Curie temperature TC of the involved grains is a source
of thermal noise, and thus thermally induced errors.
There are two main noise sources to be distinguished:
(i) AC noise, which determines the width of tran-
sitions in granular media and the distance between
neighboring bits in bit-patterned media. (ii) DC noise,
which restricts the maximum switching probability of
magnetic grains away from transitions in granular me-
dia and the overall maximum switching probability of
bits in bit-patterned media. HAMR was first pro-
posed almost 60 years ago. Nevertheless, there exists
little knowledge about the detailed noise mechanisms.
To increase the areal storage density such knowledge
is essential to further improve HARM devices beyond
the recently reached 1.4Tb/in2 [5] of a working pro-
totype.
Zhu and Li [6, 7] demonstrated a clear correlation
between noise power and the recording time window
for FePt-L0 thin film granular media. Calculating
signal-to-noise ratios of granular media is computa-
tionally challenging. Due to the large number of free
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input parameters it is hard to find influences of single
parameters on the produced noise. The investigation
of bit-patterned media allows for detecting such con-
nections and permits conclusions to be drawn about
granular media.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section II
introduces the used model of HAMR. Additionally
the definition of the effective recording time window
(ERTW) is given. In Sec. III switching probabili-
ties of recording grains based on the ERTW approach
are computed and compared to direct calculations by
means of the stochastic Landau-Lifshitz-Bloch equa-
tion. Basic noise mechanisms are also explained on
the basis of simple examples. Section IV concludes
the findings and gives advices to reduce noise in bit-
patterned and granular media.
II. HAMR TECHNIQUES
We assume a continuous laser spot with a Gaussian
spatial distribution and a full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of 20 nm, which moves in down-track direc-
tion x over the medium with a velocity vh per:
T (x, t) = (Tpeak − Tmin) e−
(x−vht)2
2σ2 + Tmin, (1)
with
σ =
FWHM√
8 ln(2)
. (2)
Tpeak and Tmin are the maximum and minimum tem-
peratures of the heat pulse. According to Eq. 1 the
heat pulse has a Gaussian shape in time as well.
An external magnetic field is applied to the record-
ing grains in order to reverse their magnetization. The
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2external field has a trapezoidal shape with a base du-
ration in write direction of 1 ns and a field rise and
decay time of 0.1 ns, respectively. The field is sym-
metric around t = 0 and has an amplitude of 0.8T.
At the beginning and the end of each simulation it
points in the +z direction, in between it points for
1 ns in the −z direction, which is the desired write
direction.
A. effective recording time window (ERTW)
In this work we aim to investigate the influence
of the effective recording time window (ERTW) on
the switching probability of recording grains in bit-
patterned media during HAMR. A significant corre-
lation between ERTW and signal-to-noise ratio was
already reported in Refs. [6, 7] for HAMR of granu-
lar media. We want to go a step further and show
that the basic noise mechanisms of HAMR can be de-
scribed almost entirely with the ERTW.
The magnetization of high anisotropy magnetic ma-
terials, like FePt, cannot be reversed with state-of-
the-art head fields at room temperature. At higher
temperatures the coercivity decreases until it falls be-
low the available magnetic write field. We refer to
this temperature as freezing temperature Tf in the fol-
lowing. Hence, we define the recording temperature
window τrec as
τrec = t(TC)− t(Tf), (3)
where t(TC) and t(Tf) denote the times when the ap-
plied temperature decreases below the Curie point and
the freezing temperature, respectively. Here, just the
transition from the paramagnetic to the ferromagnetic
state is considered, because all information which is
written during heating is lost after exceeding TC. τrec
strongly depends on the shape of the applied heat
pulse and the head velocity.
Finally, we define the ERTW as intersection of τrec
and the time period in which the external magnetic
field points in φ direction, which is the ↑ or the ↓
direction in our analysis:
ERTWφ = τrec ∩ (tφ,final − tφ,start) . (4)
Here, tφ,start and tφ,final denote the start and the end
time of the magnetic field in φ direction, respectively.
For illustration purposes Fig. 1 exemplarily illustrates
the ERTW for a heat pulse with a peak temperature
of 700K. The solid grey area displays τrec and the
grey dotted area shows the time span of the magnetic
field pulse in write direction (the field directions are
indicated by the arrows above the plot). The over-
lap denotes ERTW↓, which is highlighted with a red
striped area.
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FIG. 1. (color online) Definition of the effective recording
time window (ERTW). The green line shows the applied
temperature pulse, the grey solid area denotes τrec (see
Eq. 3) and the grey dotted area illustrates the time span
for which the external magnetic field is applied in write
direction. ERTW↓ is defined as the overlap of the two
latter and is marked with a red striped area.
III. SWITCHING PROBABILITIES
In Ref. [9] the switching probabilities of a hard mag-
netic cylindrical recording grain with a diameter of
5 nm and a height of 10 nm, consisting of the mate-
rial defined in Tab. I, were calculated with a coarse-
grained Landau-Lifshitz-Bloch model for various peak
temperatures Tpeak and down-track positions x. In the
K1 [J/m3] JS [T] Aex [pJ/m] TC [K] λ
6.6× 106 1.43 21.58 536.94 0.1
TABLE I. Magnetic properties of the investigated hard
magnetic recording grain.
following we demonstrate that the switching proba-
bility of a recording grain subject to an applied heat
pulse and an additional external magnetic field is de-
termined by the duration of the ERTW. The switching
probabilities for 3 different head velocities displayed
in Figure 2a are taken from Ref. [9]. The black solid
lines mark the transition areas between 0% and 99%
switching probability. The calculated ERTW↓ for the
same recording parameters is illustrated in Fig. 2b.
The obtain values vary in the range of 0.0−0.7 ns. As
expected smaller head velocities yield larger ERTW↓
because of the larger τrec. For all considered head
velocities ERTW↓ is the largest for peak tempera-
tures around TC. Both phenomena are a result of
the smaller temporal thermal gradients. The white
contour lines in Fig. 2b indicate ERTW↓ = 0.15 ns.
For the further computation we assume a linear
dependence between ERTW and the bit’s switching
probability per:
p = min
(
ERTW↓
θERTW
, 1
)[
1−min
(
ERTW↑
θERTW
, 1
)]
.
(5)
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FIG. 2. (color online) a) Switching probability phase diagrams of a hard magnetic recording grain (see Tab. I) under an
applied field of 0.8T. Various head velocities are compared. The probabilities were calculated with a coarse-grained LLB
model (Ref. [8]) and were taken from Ref. [9]. b) ERTW↓ for the same recording parameters calculated with Eqs. 3 and
4 and Tf = 491.5K. c) Switching probabilities computed per Eq. 5 based on the ERTW. The contour lines in a) and c)
mark the transition between areas with less than 1% switching probability (light green) and areas with more than 99%
probability (dark red). The white contour lines in b) denote lines with ERTW↓ = θERTW = 0.15ns.
Here, we assume a threshold value of θERTW = 0.15 ns,
for which complete switching occurs. The choice of the
threshold is motivated by the optimal recording time
window between 0.1 ns and 0.2 ns in Ref. [6] for FePt-
L0 thin film granular media. The first term of Eq. 5
denotes the probability to write the heated recording
bit in write direction, which is the ↓ direction. Since,
the probability cannot exceed p = 1 and an ERTW of
0.15 ns is considered as threshold value for complete
switching of the bit, the minimum function is used.
One has to take into account that a bit, which was
previously written in ↓ direction can be overwritten
after the reversal of the external field. Hence, the
probability for this reversal is represented by the sec-
ond term of Eq. 5. The equation actually describes
the joint probability of aligning the recording bit in
write direction and not revering it afterwards. The
probabilities are just based on the according ERTW.
A. freezing temperature Tf
To calculate the ERTW per Eq. 4 via Eq. 3 the
freezing temperature, for a maximum write field of
0.8T, must be estimated. We performed several
hysteresis loop simulations with the introduced hard
magnetic material (see Tab. I) under various tempera-
tures, in order to extract the temperature dependence
of the coercive field. In detail, we integrated the
stochastic Landau-Lifshitz-Bloch equation [10–19] as
described in Ref. [8] for hysteresis loops in the field
range of 5T to -15T with a sweep rate of 100mT/ns.
For each temperature value we computed 128 loops
to obtain better statistics. Temperatures with a
resulting coercivity lower than 0.8T were counted as
possible write temperatures. The goal of this pro-
cedure was to determine the probability of lowering
the coercive field of the grain below 0.8T depending
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FIG. 3. (color online) Probability to obtain a coercive field
of 0.8T or less, if a hysteresis loop in the field range of 5T
to -15T with a sweep rate of 100mT/ns is simulated at
various constant temperatures. A grain with the mate-
rial parameters of Tab. I is assumed. The black solid line
shows a fit with the cumulative distribution function of
the normal distribution.
on the applied temperature, which is displayed in
Fig. 3. The data were fitted with the cumulative
distribution function of the normal distribution to
extract mean value and standard deviation of the
freezing temperature to 491.5± 7.1K.
With the known value and distribution of the freez-
ing temperatures, ERTW↓ displayed in Fig. 2b was
used to compute switching probabilities of the hard
magnetic recording bit, with Eqs. 3 and 4, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2c. The directly calculated switching
probabilities of Fig. 2a and those obtained from the
ERTW approach of Fig. 2c agree surprisingly well.
Both, the shape of the core with more than 99%
switching probability and the transition area show the
same behavior for all investigated head velocities. The
ERTW approach is also capable of reproducing the
DC noise at high peak temperatures which arises for
head velocities of 10m/s and 20m/s. To acquire a
deeper understanding of the underlying mechanisms
we investigated 4 representative phase points, marked
with orange circles in Fig. 2, in more detail.
We start with a head velocity of 7.5m/s. The ar-
rangement of the plots in Fig. 4 corresponds to that
of the 4 marked phase points in Fig. 2. All following
plots are of the same type as introduced in Fig. 1. Fig-
ure 4(2) illustrates a simulation with Tpeak = 700K
and x = 0 nm. During the whole time span τrec
(solid grey area) the external field points in ↑ direc-
tion. ERTW↓ is 0 ns, and thus the probability for the
bit’s magnetization to end up in ↓ direction, for these
recording parameters, is 0%.
For a down-track position of x = −8.2nm the
case is different. As shown in Fig. 4(3) the exter-
nal field points in write direction during the whole
recording temperature window τrec = 0.2 ns. Hence,
ERTW↓ = τrec is valid, yielding complete switching
with a probability of more than 99%.
In the case of a peak temperature of Tpeak = TC
and a down-track position of x = −8.2 nm, ERWT↓
equals θERTW = 0.15 ns (see Fig. 4(4)). Based on the
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FIG. 4. (color online) ERTW illustrations for the marked
phase points (1)− (4) in the first column of Fig. 2. A head
velocity of vh = 7.5m/s is assumed. (1) Tpeak = TC and
x = 0nm (2) Tpeak = 700K and x = 0nm (3) Tpeak =
700K and x = −8.2nm (4) Tpeak = TC and x = −8.2nm.
The plots are of the same type as shown in Fig. 1.
threshold value one could expect the switching proba-
bility to be p = 1, but as Fig. 2c points out the phase
point is located in the transition area. There are 2 rea-
sons. First, and most important Fig. 4 just illustrates
the situation for a fixed Tf of 491.5K. If the freezing
temperature increases ERTW↓ decreases and falls be-
low 0.15 ns. Thus, a broadening of the transition area
arises, which is a direct result of the fundamental dis-
tribution of the freezing temperature or the coercive
field at high temperatures. Without Tf distribution
the transition jitter would be vanishing. The sec-
ond effect is not captured with the ERTW approach
and just appears in the direct calculations shown in
Fig. 2a. After the phase transition from the para-
magnetic to the ferromagnetic state, below TC, the
magnetic field points in ↑ direction. Before the field
switches it aligns the magnetization of the bit antipar-
allel to the actual write direction (ERTW↑ = 0.54 ns).
Hence, after the field reversal more time is needed to
switch the biased bit compared to the case where the
magnetization gets aligned from the beginning of the
ferromagnetic phase. Nevertheless, the ERTW jitter
is one of the main sources of AC noise, which must
be minimized to maximize the areal storage density
of both granular and bit-patterned media.
In Fig. 4(1) the phase point with Tpeak = TC and
x = 0 nm is displayed. Here, ERTW↓ = 0.55 ns is
more than three times larger than the threshold value.
However, the switching probability is very low with
p ∼ 0.2. The reason is that after ERTW↓ the temper-
ature is sill below Tf , and thus the reversed external
field can try to overwrite the magnetization of the bit
for ERTW↑ = 0.14 ns until τrec ends. Hence, the total
probability of aligning the bit in write direction sig-
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FIG. 5. (color online) Same ERTW illustrations as dis-
played in Fig. 4 for a head velocity of vh = 10m/s. The
plots correspond to the marked phase points in the second
column of Fig. 2.
nificantly lowers. Additionally τrec jitters due to the
distribution of Tf , which further influences the proba-
bility. It has to be noted that only large ERTW↓ val-
ues do not guarantee high switching probabilities. It
seems to be optimal to have ERTW↓ = τrec. The win-
dow duration should be slightly above the threshold
value for complete switching, and should be located
in the middle of the external write pulse. Too large
τrec increases the probability to bias or to overwrite
the magnetization of the recording bit. Similar ob-
servation can also be found in Ref. [7] regarding the
relation between the duration of the recording time
window and the signal-to-noise ratio of granular me-
dia.
If a head velocity of vh = 10m/s is used during
recording a higher maximum thermal gradient in time
arises at the bits. We analyze the same phase points
as for vh = 7.5m/s. For Tpeak = 700K the plots look
very similar to those with a lower head velocity. In the
case of a down-track-position of x = 0 nm we obtain
ERTW↓ = 0 ns, yielding 0% switching probability
(see Fig. 5(2)). Due to the higher thermal gradient τrec
and ERTW↓ decrease to 0.15 ns for x = −8.2 nm (see
Fig. 5(4)). The switching probability decreases below
95% as a result of the ERTW jitter. The source of this
DC noise is again the ERTW jitter, if the recording
time window has a value near the threshold.
In the case of a lower peak temperature (Tpeak =
TC) no new physics can be observed. The large
ERTW↓ = 0.25 ns yields complete switching for
x = −8.2nm based on the ERTW approach (see
Fig. 2c). Here, a slight discrepancy occurs between
the presented ERTW approach and the direct Landau-
Lifshitz-Bloch simulations ((see Figure 2a)), where
the phase point already shows AC noise. The rea-
son is that the pre-alignment of the bit in ↑ direction
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FIG. 6. (color online) Same ERTW illustrations as dis-
played in Fig. 4 for a head velocity of vh = 20m/s. The
plots correspond to the marked phase points in the last
column of Fig. 2.
during ERTW↑ = 0.27 ns, before its magnetization
can be reversed in ↓ direction, significantly increases
the needed ERTW↓ for complete switching. A large
ERTW↓ of 0.52 ns is obtained for a down-track posi-
tion of x = 0nm (see Fig. 5(1)). Jitter of τrec com-
bined with overwriting issues are again source of the
observed AC noise.
Finally, the phase points for vh = 20 nm are dis-
cussed on the basis of Fig. 6. Because of the high
thermal gradient τrec is very narrow for Tpeak = 700K.
The resulting ERTW↓ = 0.08 ns generates large DC
noise for both investigated down-track positions x.
For Tpeak = TC we obtain ERTW↓ = 0.26 ns. Since
ERTW↑ = 0 ns and ERTW↓ is large enough that the
resulting switching probability is not influenced by
ERTW jitter no AC noise is observed in these phase
points and complete switching occurs.
It has to be mentioned that at high peak tempera-
tures a mismatch in the DC noise level of the switch-
ing probabilities between direct simulations (Fig. 2a)
and calculations based on the ERTW (Fig. 2c) is ob-
served. This mismatch arises from the fact that even
without external field the switching probability is at
least 50%, because after heating the material above
its Curie temperature it is equally probable to end
up in the ↑ or the ↓ state. Once an external field is
applied the probability can only increase. Hence, the
probabilities above TC need a rescaling. Nevertheless,
the simple model qualitatively agrees very well for all
peak temperatures and down-track positions with the
direct simulations via the integration of the stochastic
Landau-Lifshitz-Bloch equation.
6IV. CONCLUSION
In this work we analyzed the influence of the ef-
fective recording time window ERTW on the switch-
ing probability of a recording bit during heat-assisted
magnetic recording (HMAR) of bit-patterned media.
The ERTW was defined as the intersection between
the time span τrec during cooling of a bit in which
the reduced coercive field is lower than the magnetic
write field, and the time span during which the field
points in write direction. We introduced a threshold
value of ERTW in order to compute the switching
probabilities of recording grains for various parame-
ters. The probabilities based on the ERTW approach
qualitatively agreed very well with those calculated
via the integration of the stochastic Landau-Lifshitz
Bloch equation.
Further, the ERTW approach allowed us to gain
deeper insights into the basic noise mechanisms dur-
ing HAMR. The detected jitter of τrec plays a major
role for both AC and DC noise. The jitter is a re-
sult of the thermally induced distribution of the coer-
cive field at high temperatures. In combination with
bias or overwriting effects the observed τrec distribu-
tion yields incomplete switching, and thus AC noise at
the transitions between bits. At high peak tempera-
tures high thermal gradients lower the ERTW beyond
its threshold value, yielding incomplete switching and
DC noise. This effect is deteriorated by ERTW jitter.
Hence, both noise mechanisms can be explained by
means of the length of the ERTW.
Based on these findings, we propose several possibil-
ities to influence noise during HAMR. Increasing the
magnetic write field increases the ERTW, and thus
reduces DC noise. In contrast AC noise increases be-
cause bias and overwriting effects gain in importance
for increasing write fields. Similar limits were dis-
cussed in Ref. [20], where AC noise was referred to
transition jitter and DC noise to written-in errors. As
a consequence one must find a balance between min-
imum AC noise, which allows to write narrow transi-
tions and minimum DC noise, which allows for com-
plete switching of the involved recording bits. This
holds for both granular and bit-patterned media.
Zhu and Li [7] proposed to relax the anisotropy tem-
perature gradient of recording grains to ensure high
signal-to-noise ratios (SNR) for low write fields. Ac-
cording to Ref. [7] this is valid for devices with low to
intermediate areal densities, where the SNR is grain
pitch limited. Corresponding to our analysis this en-
larges the ERTW and reduces DC noise for a given
write field. As long as the SNR is grain pitch limited
no broadening of the transition due to AC noise oc-
curs for granular media. In terms of bit-patterned me-
dia the involved AC noise increase enlarges the tran-
sitions. As long as the bit distances are lager than
transition jitter, AC noise has no influence on the areal
storage density. Hence, a smaller anisotropy temper-
ature gradient improves the bit error rate. As shown
in Ref. [9] AC noise becomes an issue just for high
density devices. From our point of view it is easier to
achieve the same result by changing the shape of the
used heat spot to lower the thermal gradient, which
also directly influences the ERTW, and thus funda-
mental AC and DC noise.
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